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January 28 , 1980 

Mr. A1bie Jarvis cjo 
Representative Joe Moak1ey 
Cannon Bui1ding , Room 221 
Washington , D.C. 20515 

Dear Mr. Jarvis: 

Enc10sed is the transcript you requested of the 
fi1m I did for BUYLINE on cigarèttes and 
furniture f1ammabi1ity , in which we interviewed 
Congressman Moak1ey. 

As 工 mentioned on the phone , WNBC-TV a1so ran 
an editoria1 on the program, a1though I do not 
have a copy of that to send. 

工 f you or the Congressman are ever in New York , 
and wou1d 1ike to see a video.t;ape cassette of 
the program , p1ease ca11 , and 工 wil1 try to 
arrange a viewing. 

Again , thank you for your interest , and p1ease 
keep us informed of any deve工。pments on the 
Congressman's bi11. 

Si加Frely ， U

Ld后人)



BUYLINE # 31 

FURN工TURE AND C工GARETTES

TAPE: 12/28/79 

AIR: 1/5月o

F 工 RE ENG工NES
SOF UP: F工RE ENG工NES

BETTY: V.O. 
F 工 RE SCENES 

Every year ，七housands of peop工e d1e 1n 

fires 工1ke th1s. When the debr1s 1s 

c1eared away , the cause i8 often found 

to be a sing1e c1gare七七 e ， acc1denta11y 

dropped on a mattress or sofa and 1ef七 to

smo工der.

CHYRON SUPER~ SYNC. 位1工EF ED FITZGERA工D
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EDN They are the number one cause of fire 

dea七hs 1n 七h1s country. We have to do soruething. 

There's 10 ,000 peop工e a year die in f1res 1n 

七he Un1ted Sta七 es. 工f 30何 of 七hem are re1a七ed

to c1garette smoking , tha七 's jus七 too

many peop1e 七o 1ose. 

F口RNITURE/CIGARETTE

TEST SEQUENCE 

BETTY: V.O. 

Mos七 experts be1ieve cigaret七e-caused

fires cou工d be virtua1工y e11m1nated. 

They don't a gree an how. The Consumer 

Product Safety Commiss1on 1s conduc七ing

tes七 S 七o see if furniture can be made 

fire-res1stan七. Congressman Joe Moak工ey

of Massachuse七七 s ， wan七 s c1garettes 

made safer. 



FURN工TURE & C 工GARETTES

CHYRON SUPER: 

Rep. Joe Moak1ey 
(D-Massachusetts) 

TOBACCO INST工TUTE S 工GN

CHYRON SUPER: 

Anne Browder 
Tobacco 工nstitute

page 2 

SYNC: REP. JOE MOAKLEY 

Most fires that start from a care1ess1y 

disposed cigarette start from 10 to 15 

minutes after it's been 1eft discarded. 

My bi11 wou1d make it mandatory that a 

cigarette wou1d se1f-extinguish after 

five minutes. That means after five 

minutes of the 1ast puff on that cigarette. 

So if the cigarette were to go out after 

five minutes , 90 宅 of the fires that we 

are now dea1 工ng with just wou1d not have 

happened. 

BETTY: v.o. 

The tobacco industry is not convinced. 

SYNC: ANNE BROWDER 

There is no such thing as a se1f-

extinguishing cigarette. 
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FURN工TURE & C 工GARETTES

SYNC. REP. JOE MOAKLEY 

There are sorne 28 patents right now 

at the Patent Office that have been 

fi1ed in the 1ast 25 to 30 years that 

wou1d rnake a cigarette se1f-extinguish 

after 5 rninutes. 

SYNC. AN:N[ BROWDER 

工t wou1d not be a rnarketab1e itern as 

far as the pub1ic is concerned. 
- ‘4、、

SYNC. CHARLES COHEN 

The cigarette is definite1y cornrnercia11y 

feasib1e. 

BETTY: v.o. 

CIGARETTE TEST SEQUENCE Char1es Cohen of At1antìc Cìty , New Jersey , 

ho1ds a patent on a se1f-extinguishing 

cigarette. 工 n this dernonstration , the 

treated cigarette did go out in 1ess 

than five rninutes. An untreated cigarette 

of the sarne brand kept burning for 19 1/2 

rninutes , and in fact , burned through 

severa1 1ayers of the test c1oth. 

SYNC. ANN(BROWDER 

CHYRON SUPER: 工 think the taste of the cigarette rnore 

Anne Browder than anything e1se wou1d be the prirnary 
Tobacco 工nstitut-e
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FURNITURE & C 工 GARETTES

SYNC (CONT.): ANNE BROSDER 

objection to the American public. 工 t has 

been attempted before and it has 

absolutely no appeal. 

CHYRON SUPER: SYN C . CHARLES COHEN 

Charles Cohn 
工 nventor

The puff is exactly the same as a 

normal puff on an untreated cigarette. 

The taste is the same , the smoke volume 

is the same. There's no distinguishable 

difference. 
色、、

BETTY: V.O. 

C 工GARETTE BU划工NG DEMO/ Yet there is evidence , according to the 

tobacco industry , that if y ou reduce 

the burnability of cigarettes , you may 

also increase the harmful tar and 

COHN TEST C 工GARETTES 工N

ASHTRAY AND ON TABLE 
nicotine. And indeed , Mr. Cohen had 

tp produce a shorter cigarette to 

keep tar content down. 

SYNC: REP. JOE MOAKLEY 
CHYRON SUPER: 

My bill actually takes that into 
y
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consideration , so that my bill won't 

allow any other tars and nicotines over the 

amount that's in it. We will increase 

it b y 5 老 at the maxÌInum. 



FURNITURE & CIGARETTES 

SHEID閃AN C工GARETTES

F 工 RE SCENES 

page 5 

BETTY: V.O. 

Some cigaret七es ， adver七 ised as "a11 na七ura1" , 
a1ready se1f-ext1nguish in five m1nutes. 

SYNC: REP. JOE MOAKIJrr 

The reason some of the cigaret七 es burn 

so quick1y 1s because of the chemica工

addi七 ives 七ha七 have been added 七O 七he

cigaret七 e. . And _because the paper's 

so thin a口d so porous 七hat it rea11y 

burns much fas七 er than i七 wou1d ordinari1y. 

SYNC: 訓班BROWDER

None af 七hose componen七 s are of an 

amount 七ha七 wou1d be of significance if 

it were removed. We shou1d 100k in七o 七he issue 

of whether people are fa11ing as工eep with 

a cigaret七 e in their hand or passing ou七

as 七he resu工t of hav1ng used some drug 

or a1coho1ic beverage along with 11gh七1ng

or smoking a cigarette. 

BETTY: v.o. 
F1re off1c1als agree dr1nking 1s a fac七or ，

bu七 not 七he on工y factor. Deputy Chief 

Fit zgera工d cites f1ve recent f1res 1n h1s own 

d1vls1on where c1gare七tes were determ1ned 七o

be the cause. 

SYNC: ED FITZGERALD 

They cover every spec七rwn of the population. 

One of them happened in a hote1. One 1n 



FURNTI'URE & C工GARETTES

F 工 RE SCENES 

FURN工TURE SMOLDER TEST 

CHYRON SUPER: 

George Anikis 
Consurner proda.c七 Safety

Cornrnission 

PAN C 工GARETTE DISPLAY 
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SYNC: ED F工TZG ERALD CONT. 

. a. hosp1tal. One in a luxury browns七one

apartmen七. Two in high-rise residen七 ial

buildings. They're every age: 25 year 

。工d man in the brownstone; 77 year old 

man in a hospital , smoking in his chair 

anò. he 叫ped his 心叫令nd he 叫
his pajamas on fire~ 斗5 year old man 

J 

in a luxury apartment; an 80 year old 

woman in a h1gh-rise residen七 ial bui工ding.

BEI'TY: V. 0 • 

Even the Consumer Product Safe七y Conmlis s ion, 
which 1s pushing for greater con七rols

on furni七ure flammabi工ity ， seems 七o favor 

regulating cigaret七es.

SYNC: GEORGE AN工K工S

There are on工y 35% of 七he American people 

七ha七 smoke. But if youJre liv1ng in an 

apartment house and you happen to be one 

of the non-smokers , your life could 

just as well be a七 risk.

BEI'TY: V. 0 . 

工n 七he face of a powerful 七obacco lobby , 
regulating furniture may be al工 consumers

can hope for. 

SYNC: GEeRGE AN口αs

Why doesn1t the CPSC regulate c1gare七tes.

工 think that question 1s more appropiately 



FURNITURE & CIGARErTES 

FURNITURE SHOWROOM 
SCENES 

CHYRON SUPER: 

Jerrold Wexler , Past Pres. 
Nat~. Assn. Furniture Mfrs. 

PAN D 工 SPLAY CHART 
OF FABR工CS
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SYNC: (CONT J GEORGE AN工KIS

asked to the Congreas. Congress gave us the 

responsibili七y for the F工ammable Fabrics 

Act and the Congress , specifically, 
when 七he Consumer Products Safe七Y Act 

"\'las mandated in七o law, excluded the 

Comm心∞ f肌肉U叫吋ig叫te

and 七obacco products. 

BETTY: v. o. 
The furniture industry has no such exclusion. 

And 七hey say proposed mandato~y standards 

would not on工y raise the price of a sofa 
“﹒、

by abou七 $75 ， bu七 wou工 d also e工iminate

many fabrics from the marke七.

SYNC: JERROLD WEXLER 

We are very concerned tha七七he proposed 

mandatory standards by the Consumer Product 

Safety Commission migh七 seriously damage 

the availabili七Y of cer七ain very d"es irable 

fabrics in the marketplace today. 

SYNC: GEORGE AN工K工S

Currently, mos七 fabric ， if it's made 

up of a thermoplas七 ic in combination wi七h

七he natural cotton seems 七 o work and pass 

our s 七andards. The prob工em as we see i七

is with the D fabric , which 1s primarily 

your heavyweight cotton, silk brocades 

damasks and velve七 s ， which make up 25" to 35何



FURNITURE & C工GARErTES

FURN工TURE SHOWROOM 
SCENES 

CHYRON SUPER: 

Jerrold Wexler , Past Pres. 
Natl. Assn~ Furniture Mfrs. 

CUSTOMERS 工N SHm.-vROOM 

SHOWROOM SCENES CONT. 

page 8 

SYNC: GEORGE AN工旺S CONT. 

of 七he marke七.工t's anticipated 七ha七

shou1d our s 七andard be effective , perhaps 

10何 of those more expensive fabrics may 

find the l r way out of the marketp1ace. 

BETTY: V.O. 

‘ Responding to consumer and indus七ry objections , 
the Commission has agreed to ho1d off on 

mandatory standards for one year and 1et manuf-

ac七urers 七ry ou七 a p工an of 七heir own. 

SYN0: JERROLD WEX工ÆR

Uphold七 ered furniture wi11 be changed in the 

in which it's made , the interior cons七ruc七 ions)

so 七hat i七 Vl'i11 be safer. 工七 wi11 never 

be to七a工1y fire-res 主stan七. Those fabrics 

tha七 are used in immedia七 e posi七ion wi七h

po工yurethane wi11 have to be iden七ified

in a specific way 七o a1er七 conswners to the 

greater danger of cigare七七 e indu,-ed igni七ions.

But a11 fabrics wi11 be avai工ab1e

BErTY: V.O. 

Most of 七he 1arger manufac七urers have 

p工edged support ~or the voluntary program, 
rl/~ι .q Jy 

and many are prodv.cing f主re-resistent
司

furni七ur-e .

SYNC: JERRO工ρ vlEX工正::R

a 
Consumers shou工d 100k for

L 
vo1untary industry 

F、

1abe1 ca11ed UFAC , which stands for 



FURNITURE & C工GARETTES

UFAC LABEL 

SMOLDER工NG C工GARETTE

ON CHAIR 

page 9 

SYNC: (CONTJ JERRQ叩 WEXLER

Upholstered Furni七ure Ac七 ion Council. 

工t's a gold label and 七hat informs the 

consumer tha七 tha七 p1èce of furniture 

has been m門，de in accordance with tha七

volun七ary S9七 of ntandards and i七 also

warns her of the danger of care工essly

(1 ro?ped cigare七tes.

BEI'TY: V. 0 • 

The question is , wi工1 any furni七ure

S 七andard be as effective as a self-ex七inguishing

cigarette? 
‘喝、1‘

SYNC: ED FITZGERA工D

工 know 七hat 1f we do something wi七h 七he

cigare七七 es ， we' 工工 S七op 七he fires. 工 'm

no七 positive tha七 if we flameproof every 

fabric tha七 we cou工d re七rofi七 everybody's

home or i七 would real工y work. The 

cigare七七 es 工 know wil工 work. 

SYNC: ANNE BROWDER 

工f cigarettes are being blamed unfairly as 

the trigger poin七， as the cause of many fa七al

fires , then 七hat certainly would not be 七he

answer. 

SYNC: REP. JOE MOAI江EY

That's like Detrolt saying why don' 七 they
make 

get some chemical and~people's lungs s 七ronger

'Vlhen we I r e pu七七 ing in the depollu七ant devices. 
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SYNC (CONT): REP. JOE MOAKLEY 

工 'think the cigarette company owes it to 

the people to take care of the product 

that they put on the market -- that they 

unleash upon the market. And when you 

walk through the Shriners Burns Hospital 

and see children five and six years old 

with 50 and 60 degree burns on their 

body , children who never saw a cigarette 

in their life , or never smoked a cigarette 

、in-their life , why should they be 主n the 

hospi七al as a result of somebody who does 

smoke carelessly discarding a cigarette. 

END F工 LH.
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cHlRON BUMPER(.11) 

(06) Cong. )怕也ley fi扭 sync.
lfWe' re not try1ng to 
atop people from 
'_o1d.Dgj we're just try- ‘ 
ing to-átop people lrom 
bur1ng up 。當ler people 
that don' t smoke. 

film cont1nues - 1"1re footage 

CHYRON 鉤PER (over fil﹒@玄泊的

CIG組ETT.ES .AND FURNITURE... 
e . 

Â Smol:dering Issue. .' . 九

next. 

、r

Next , a controversy 

between the flamma

bility of cigarettes 

and 1urni ture • •• in 

a moment. 

COMMεR C IAL 11 (2:02) 
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Dctty soated at H/ D 
1st . f ramé of fil m in 設/P, (fire e n.gine ligh t) 

a f t e r ' t h e 1 a S.t P u f f ~ 

, I f i t smolders on an 
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that 

furni ture can igni te 

upholstered piece 

of furniture , 

within 15 minutes. 

Whiçh would you 

regul a te •.• • • the 
" ‘ 畜

cigarette.. .or the 

furniture? nisso工ve to Film 

INTO FILM (8:02) 
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CHYRON BUMPER, f..IfUSIC TH3ME STI NG , 
CEYROa SUPER over pi}: Van ~iess 
with s t;-1crd (grapldc): 

WRi ghting ~lrongs 

:veal ) tl.J. Publ i c AdvoCD. t.e 
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••• next ) 

~ 0 n 9 r e 5 S m a n M 0 a K l e Y'S 

3ill has the support O~ 

fire chiefs around the 
. 

country..,e Yet :chances 

, f 0 r p a s s 'a 9 e 1 0 0 k s 1 i m 

at this point , unless 

there ismajor pu~lic 

support. 三 1/

海 he n we return , 

you t 11 meet a man 前 hose

也 job it is to sue state 

agencies on behalf 01 

the ordinary citizen. 
• . 一

Commercia1111 
(2:02) 
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